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What We Value
• Our family, friends & godchildren
• Cooking & sharing meals with
our loved ones
• Traveling & experiencing new
people & places
• Trips to the beach
• Playing boardgames
• Volunteering at the food bank
& our local star observatory
• Looking at the planets & stars
• Playing tennis
• Hiking & paddle boarding

Greetings from

Ioana & Marius

Dear Expectant Mother,
We are Ioana and Marius. We are a loving and
active couple living in the San Francisco East
Bay Area. We greatly value family and are ready and
excited to welcome a child into our lives. We are grateful
that you are willing to consider us as parents for your
child. We hope to have the chance to connect with you
to let you know more about us and learn about your
hopes and dreams for your child.

Hi!

Bran castle & the beautiful Carpathian
Mountains in our native Romania

Call us toll-free at 1-800-614-0481 or email us at ioanaandmariusadopt@gmail.com

About Us
e are both from Romania in Eastern Europe, and we met dur
ing college in 2001 at Marius’s best friend’s birthday party.
We spent three straight days talking about ourselves and the world
around us. At the end of that summer we knew we were going to
spend our life together. We married in 2005, and over the years we
have shared our love, supported each other and grown together.
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We grew up in a country where our chances of pursuing our dream
careers were pretty remote. So, we moved to the United
States to follow our dreams together. Those dreams
came true and now we both have wonderful careers in
public health and science in the Bay Area.
We love spending time together, sharing experiences
with family and friends, and traveling the world. We also
have a passion for reading and learning new things. We
are involved with our community and volunteer at our
local food bank. We enjoy dancing, baking and playing
games. We are excited to share these passions with our
child. We look forward to creating an engaging, fun and
warm environment for him or her to grow up in.

At the Colosseum in Rome

Christmas in our home

Celebrating at our sister's wedding

4th of July parade in D.C.

Volunteering at our local food bank

San Francisco view
from Lombard Street

About Ioana, by Marius

Flowers in
the summer
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oana is one of the most generous, funny, and honest people I
know. I have always admired the integrity she brings to all her in
teractions in life. She is very optimistic, while around her, one cannot
help but become infected by her lighthearted spirit and love of life.
Ioana is driven by two guiding principles: Love of people and passion
for public health. That passion—and her work ethic—opened the
opportunity for her to come to the Bay Area. She now provides med
ical coverage to tens of thousands of underserved individuals in the San Francisco Bay Area.
Throughout our life together, I observed Ioana develop special bonds with our nieces and
Godchildren. I know she will be a fantastic mother. Her empathy and desire to do good, as
well as her resilience, are qualities that I know she will model for our child.

With our
friends’ baby
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Our Family & Friends
e both come from large families who taught us to persevere through good
and bad times and instilled in us a strong work ethic and family values. Marius
grew up with his parents, grandparents and greatgrandparents in the capital city
of Romania, Bucharest, and his family still lives there. His parents have always been
caring and supportive—we very much miss his dad, who passed more than a decade
ago. His mom is a retired nurse and she visits us often. Ioana grew up with her two
sisters, parents and grandparents in a small town in southeast Romania. We love
visiting them every year and traveling to new places together.
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Afternoon with friends in Wine Country

We are grateful to have built a strong and loving community of friends in the Bay
Area and U.S. We’ve known our closest friends here for more than a decade and we
are Godparents to their wonderful twin boys. We love being part of their life, and
they have filled our lives with joy and laughter. Our families and friends are excited
to welcome a new child into this extended family and share everything that we were
lucky enough to enjoy growing up.

Ioana with sisters & brotherinlaw in Greece

Together with Marius’s mom & Ioana’s sister

Marius with our friends’ baby

Ioana with her mom & sister

About Marius, by Ioana

M

arius is the kindest person I know. He is smart, compassionate, honest and funny. I am the
luckiest woman in the world to have found him. I also admire his courage: I watched him
follow his passion to cross the Atlantic and pursue a new life and career here. He continues to use
that passion and love for learning in his career as a scientist in the quest
to cure cancer and heart disease.
Marius spends his leisure time with family and friends, grilling, hiking
and reading. He loves astronomy exploring planets, stars and distant
galaxies, and volunteers at our local observatory.
Whether he is helping them with Legos or puzzles, explaining the uni
verse, or playing sports like soccer with them, Marius is a patient and
fun uncle and Godfather. I know he will be a committed and loving father.

Marius & his telescope
in our back yard

Paddleboarding at a mountain lake
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View of the San Francisco Bay
from near our East Bay home

Our Home
ur home is a comfortable, four
bedroom home in the East San
Francisco Bay Area in a familyfriendly,
safe and beautiful neighborhood with a
great public library nearby. It is nestled
Our Home
in the hills around our local 5,000acre
Regional Park, an oasis for many outdoor
activities like hiking, biking and walking. Our community has a pool, basketball court,
baseball/football field and a children’s playground. We have a perfect yard for a growing
child to explore and play.

Our back yard

O

Our neighborhood

Our Values & Parenting Philosophy
e have been blessed with amazing family who have given us the kind of love and
support we wish to give our child. We look forward to sharing our childhood tradi
tions of traveling every summer and winter to both new and familiar places. We were both
raised Christian Orthodox, and while we are not active churchgoers, we are guided in our
life by the principles of our faith and belief in karma. We both try to continually improve
to reach our highest potential and treat others with love and respect.
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Sunset on Ocean Beach

With our Godchildren

Both of us value education as a means to improve ourselves as individuals, and for the op
portunities it has provided to lead happy and fulfilling lives. We wish to teach our child the
value of hard work, moral character, and kindness, and to be loving and respectful to all
people and animals. We wish to provide our child with every opportunity to fulfill his or
her dreams, and to share our passions for science, sports, the arts and the environment.
Through our shared experiences and our extended family, we will introduce our child to
history, new cultures, languages, and our beautiful planet. We want our child to become
selfconfident, happy, and above all, a good person with a bright future.

hank you so much for reading our letter.
We hope that you can see your baby with
us in our loving, active and fun family. We
would be happy to connect with you in a way that feels comfortable to you.
We can be reached tollfree at 18006140481 or by email at ioanaand
mariusadopt@gmail.com. You can also reach our warm and helpful adoption
attorneys, Karin Stoeckenius and Holly Wotherspoon at 1800UAdoptUS
(18008236788) or email them at info@adamsromer.com. You can also visit
their website at www.adamsromer.com.

Thank You! T

Thank You,

Ioana &
Marius

